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NOTES

ANNUAL SURVEY

CHARITABLE TRUSTS

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
See Immigration.

ESTATE PLANNING

FARM LAW

FOREIGN RELATIONS
See also Government and Politics.


GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS


HISTORY

RECENT BOOKS

IMMIGRATION


INTERNATIONAL LAW

See also Government and Politics.


LEGAL ETHICS


LEGAL RESEARCH


LEGAL RESEARCH

See Taxation.

STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION


TAXATION

1952 Tulane Tax Institute. Sponsored by the Tulane College of Law and College of Business Administration. New Orleans: Tulane University. 1953. Pp. 318. $8.50. The Institute papers discuss problems under the headings: Capital Structures; Special Classes of Taxpayers; Special Industry Problems; The Oil and Gas Industry; Taxation of Estates and Trusts.


TREATIES

See International Law.